HANNAH HOLMBOM MAINE WEDDING & PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER

!

I t 's Y o u r B i g D a y !
Did you know a photographer can be more than the one capturing your moments?
Double H Photo adores each and every couple we meet and share this time with. Because
of that, we pride ourselves on providing help with organization, the ins and outs, plus
everything in between! Our wedding expertise can help create a more relaxed environment
and a sense of ease your special day.

First off, Congratulations! You are most likely stopping in to check out package pricing because you're
ready to tie the knot with your other half! How exciting!
We understand wedding time can be stressful & choosing the right photographers for you can feel
overwhelming but we are here to help you sort all of that out! Photographs are the most important
piece you can take away from your big day that you will physically have forever. By choosing Double H
Photo you are making the decision to have quality images that you invested in, for a lifetime.
Photography should be one of the highest priorities you invest in. Weeks, months, and years down the
road your photographs will be that magical wand you wave to bring you right back to the day you
walked down the aisle to the love of your life.

*Deposits are nonrefundable
*Travel & lodging ( if applicable ) are not included in package pricing
*State of Maine sales tax will be added to all packages
*Prices are subject to change but will be honored at the time of your booking

Package ONE
|2,400|
5 hours of coverage
A Minimum of 300 high resolution edited images
Personalized flash drive

Additional Collection Options
Engagement Session | 200
Second Photographer| 300
Coffee table book | 400
Additional coverage | 125 per hour
Bridal Boudoir Session | 375
Rehearsal Dinner Photography | 400
Wedding day story blog| 200
Blog: 100+ of your images uploaded to the blog within a week of your big day to share with
all your family & friends! Along with the images, a small story sharing all the details from
the fine day will be added as well! How fun to relive!
Package TWO
|3,200|
6 hours of coverage

Second photographer
A Minimum of 500 high resolution edited images
Personalized flash drive
30 minute engagement session for 25 images at location of my choice
Wedding day story blog
Blog: 100+ of your images uploaded to the blog within a week of your big day to share with
all your family & friends! Along with the images, a small story sharing all the details from
the fine day will be added as well! How fun to relive!

Additional Collection Options
Upgrade to 60 minute engagement session for 50 images at location of YOUR choice | 125
Coffee table book | 400
Additional coverage | 125 per hour
Bridal Boudoir Session | 375
Rehearsal Dinner Photography | 400

Package THREE
| 3,800 |
8 Hours of Coverage
Second photographer
Rehearsal Dinner Coverage
A Minimum of 600 high resolution edited images
Personalized flash drive
30 minute engagement session for 25 images at location of my choice
Wedding day story blog
Blog: 100+ of your images uploaded to the blog within a week of your big day to share with

all your family & friends! Along with the images, a small story sharing all the details from
the fine day will be added as well! How fun to relive!

Additional Collection Options
Upgrade to 60 minute engagement session for 50 images at location of YOUR choice | 125
Coffee table book | 400
Additional coverage | 125 per hour
Bridal Boudoir Session | 375

What to expect!
Once you have decided which package will best suit you & your partner please fill out the contact me
form under the contact tab above & I will get back to you! If you prefer you can feel free to call me at
207.280.0204 & leave a message- I will get back to you! We will discuss your date, details, and what
you're looking for in a photographer to ensure we will be a great fit for you! Next, a deposit is required
to ensure your day as well as to set up a date for the engagement session.
Then the fun begins! Send me photos you love & even photos you want to avoid! We will set up a
meeting a month before your big day to go over the wedding contract and talk details! I love to know all
the little things to ensure we capture what is important to you! As well as knowing all the names of
your friends & family involved in the wedding party!

Wedding FAQ's!
WHERE DO YOU SHOOT?
We will shoot where ever you want us to! We are always up for a good travel, hike, a location we've

never been to- even right in your backyard! Where are you getting married? Yes, we shoot there. We are
located in Maine but have gone all over New England to photograph.
DO I NEED A SECOND SHOOTER?
If your wedding will have more than 100 guests attending then we would say, yes! We usually come as
a package deal so regardless you'll get a second lens placed quietly in the distance catching all those
moments you thought no one saw! Having another person there can put more of a creative twist on
your final images as not every shooter captures the same way!
WHAT PRIMARY PHOTOGRAPHIC STYLE DO YOU IDENTIFY WITH?
Creating images at your wedding requires us to be articulate at several styles of wedding photography.
In a typical wedding day there will be times where we will need to work in a more contemporary style,
other times we will need to work in a photojournalism style. A wedding album isn’t complete without
stunning portraiture, correctly posed wedding parties, & of course those amazingly awesome candids!
Because there is two of us we both bring very different techniques to the table!
So to sum it up you will see more than one style in our images & we find that to be our photo
superpower! True fact.
HOW LONG BEFORE WE GET TO EWWW & AHHH OVER THE IMAGES?
My go to answer is most always going to be- 6-8 weeks depending on the month! Wedding season is
busy but we LOVE IT! We have so much love and passion for weddings so you betcha we are waking up
before the sun the next morning scrolling through & beginning the process! We always keep you up to
date so you know when they're headed your way!
DO YOU DELIVER EVERY IMAGE YOU SHOOT?
No we do not. We eliminate duplicate images, test shots, missed focused shots, shots with bad
expressions and other images that may dilute the overall product delivery. But we assure you our 100%
best in pleasing you with the overall amount & quality you will receive.

We look forward to hearing from you!
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